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Details of Visit:

Author: oliver.london
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Nov 2007 17.45
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

2nd floor flat on a busy arterial route 150 yards from Earls Ct tube. Totally unprepossesing from the
outside with awful common parts - I nearly turned back at this point. However inside a comfortable
studio, pleasantly furnished and candle lit. 

The Lady:

As per photos - not stunning facially but slim body with firm enhanced boobs. Pretty dress and
knickers with high heels. 

The Story:

I have never had a warmer welcome. Immediate DFK before the formalities were sorted in a very
friendly way. Then enjoyed a bottle of prosecco that I had brought from tumblers - you might want to
take your own wine glasses.

Slowly undressed each other and collapsed on to the bed to enjoy turns at DATY (totally fresh
tasting) and superb OWO. Followed by a too brief session (my body's failing) with her either on top
or on her hands and knees. I think she has amazing muscles 'down there'.

After I was spent I enjoyed more time DATY, about which she was nicely complementary. Relaxed
with a cigarette each and the prosecco, chatting about Russia, before, totally unrushed, she
tenderely helped me dress.

Total GFE. Nothing kinky but so welcoming, charming and keen to make sure you have a good
time. Would happily take her out to dinner. Her photos did not attract me to her, but Relaxed's PFR
did, and as ever I am grateful to him for finding a great girl.

First time using ATOC. Professionally arranged appointment. 
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